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'COMM FOR
1923 TAKE ON AN

0111111STIC VIEW

lof the farm. Let everyone try the boos-
game for the NoW Year and see

IC et the end we have not made some
.,pruarses .11 :e-inging back what we used

all "g

• _.-

'Se•es nre Meer that once were dark,
Let's got

'Trade Papers and Scientific Periodicals Everybody's on the me r k ,
Set Forth Hopes of Normal Pros- Let's go!

polity For the Teat of 1938. We have done with fro„e eel whine,

Moat any use Can easily be convinced
that times the past year and longer
have Peen hard. BnnillniS depressioe
has been at ite height due to many
causes whieh were unavoldsbly due
largely to inflated aaluatons, upheav-
als in the financial and labor world.

We travel fast tholes days ao matter
which way we are headed, up or down.
We were going a fast gait before the
seer end then we speeded up and were
hitting on all six when the war ended.
And then came the payday with little

s or nothilig to pey. Store shelves were
einila with high priced goods. which
took J. terrific slamp and left the busi-

ness man up a tree as to know which
way to turn. Money which was so plen-
tiful all at once went out of eight and
'oe one, no matter what position he was
in, had any borrowing credit. People
were apked to pay up.

Liquidation is a puzzle when there
is nothing with which to liquidate.
That's the way most people were caught
and it is ,to wonder that things went
to smash. Many busincee houses IV020
'forced out of business and mauy banks
wore compelled to close their doors.
Eastern money bee/tine panicky and no
more came in. The farmers were in
jruzt the wont plight possible and many
of these have quit the struggle.

But as it takes a reaseaable amount

of time to untangle any mass we have
made rapid progress, nevertheless, in

getting on the right road again, and the
trade papers and journals say that she's

coming back and that it will be bate:
than ever in a yeer or so. Certainly,

business, generally speaking, is on the
improve. It is oily a matter of rea-
scalable. 'We, with people sitting. steady
and not reeking- the boat. until •aormal
times 4411:again be with us. Business
Is said to be good n the east. It will

soon reach the west, for the west is the
is the bread basket and storehouse of

the eouatry.

The Sew Year will be to a certain

extent just what we make it. It i.e pru-
denee that we quit talking "hard
times." Times will be just ts itard as
we make them. Quit doing business ou

the hard times basis. We should begin

to believe that bueiness will come in
just preportione as we seek it. Indica-
tions are also good for a good crop this
year. reifications aie pretty fair that
prices will also be good fer the products

Oct set now and oz the line.

Everything is looking tine.

Let 's go!

—Edgar Guest.

HOLIDAY GIFTS BY

THE KU KLUX KLAN

A New Year's + gift of $300 was re-
ceived by the Bozeman Deaconess
Hospital the first of the year, having
been sent to it by the Ku Kitt' tilen
of the Realm of Montana. The gift
was in currency and same in ac en-
velope addressed to Miss Edith Aelc-
ernien, superintendent of the hospital.
Aeeompanying the gift was a letter
stating -the Klan held the hospital and
its workers in the highest esteem and
made the gift to show appreciation in
a subetential mamma

The letter seut by the Ka Klux Klan
was addressed to the Boeentan Deaco-
ness Hospital. In it the - Kiel), stated
that the orgnniIMti belies ed itt

"A:ooricanism, Christie:City. and the
biollierhoorl of man." It beieived in

; practicing the teachings of the Savior in
, helping those who are de, otir.g their
,effeete to help mankind. App.ce'atin:
the good wtr•k clone I he •onesa
Hospitai, the Kean eta. a1. to aev its
.appreval by making ti

its a most acceptahle

Ac 'e r Irian statod,

great) in

sent time.

contribution.

gift. It came

aeut, 'Miss

WrIs
need of finances at

She was delighted...with the

Another gift of the Kan wa.s that
presented to the M. E. Church South,
on Christtnas. ?his consisted of a cash
contribution, which was presented to
Rev. Turner of the chureh on telirLet-
mas eve. A letter also tPoouipanied
this gift, in which the Riau stated it
believed in leeding assietance to all
worthe causes in the interest of good
for the eommunity. It W:ated among
other things that the Klan stood for
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A MONTANA WAIL
••••••

A Montana firm, in an effort to stimulate trad-
ing among the people of that state, sends broad-
cast this clomplaint: There is nothing the matte r
with Montana, except—that entirely too many of
us get up in the morning at the alarm of a Connec-
ticut clock, button a pair of Ohio suspenders to
Chicago trousers, put on a pair of shoes made in
Boston, wash in a Pittsburg tin basin, using Cin-
cinnati • soap, and a cotton towel made in New
Hampshire; sit down to a Grand Rapids table, eat
pancakes made with Minneapolis flour, and Kan-
sas City bacon fried on a St. Louis stove; buy
fruit put up in California, seasoned with Rhode Is-
land spiees, put on a hat made in Philadelphia,
hitch a Detroit tin mule fed on Texas gasoline to
an Ohio plow and work like fury all day long on a
Montana farm covered with a New England mor-
tgage; send our fire insurance money to New York
san Francisco, London and Shanghai, and at night
erawl under a New Jersey blar.ket to be kept
awake by a dog—the only home product on the
place—wondering all the while why ready money
and prosperity are not more abundant in this won-
derful state of ours.

SOME FACTS PERTAINIFG TO
THE CROW Chi' iTtfillECT

The Crow Creek Irrigation Disti i.wi xs.:thin me.Ans, so petitions we:e
is the outgrowth of several years' to Include and. The
drouth. The early inhabitants of th: 31;out 52,000
valley were prospectors and stockmen.
The stockmen

L.: a.•• .1.48- e tu-tzei0Li'
chose Ike setroat Ihzel -et;

•,spots in which o loeste their relict
buildings.

ilioneeteaders taking up the valley lands
aleng Crow Creek. This eliminated the
eel stockman's winter feed range, an I
he found it neeeesary to put up more
hey to carry his cattle through the win-
ter.

The rainfall in this part of Montana
has always been light and in order to
raise the necessary food, the ranchers
had to resort to irrigation. In 1863,
several of the settlers diverted water
from Crow Creek to irrigate their land.
In the following years, more and more

" Ameticanism, religious freedom, free water was appropriated until .now all
speech, free schools and practice of the summer flow is used.
Christian kinduess. It bcieves in the
eneureetnent of all laws by regularly
constituted authorities. and was opaoi-
ed to mob rule or mob violence." Rev
Turner stated he w. more than pleased
to receive the gift, as it would be of
great help to the chtu-ete—Bozeman
Courier.

••••••••••••

Subscribe for your paper, The Times.

Mr. Muffly Is Made Receiver
Bosten-Montena Mining Co.

By an ender signed hit Saturday in

the disu let court at. Dihon, the Bolton

and Motitana co -poration was placed in

the hands of a receiver. C. S. Muffly of

Witietan was appointed receiver. He is

at preeent in the state assembly at

at Helena, as senator from Broadwater
county. Re is president of the Montana
Mining esseciation, and prominent for
years lu the raining business in this
state.

The Boston and Montana Develop-
ment. company, was organized by W. R.
Allen, a former lieutenant governor of
Montana. It owns extensive proper-
ties southwest of Butte which have
been developed, and a large mill built.
A narrow-guage railroad was built to
the property about Vireo year. ago.

Dillon, Mont., Januery 13.—It was
;learned here toright that a receiver
had been appoined for the Boston and
IMontana corporation formerly the Wa-

l ton and Montana Development compaii.t.
operating mines ai Elkhorn and the rail-
!mad from the mines to Divide. Appli-
cation for the recoivership was made by
the boat,' of direetors of the company.
Judge Joseph C. Smith appointed Sen-
ator Charles S. neffly of Winston;
iBroadwater county, as receiver. Opera-
tions of the propeay wail continue with
W. R. Alien, president, aeCng a a-i
tiger under the direction of the receiver.
!The understarciing is here that it is
expected the present finencial difficul-
ties of the eompat y will be adjusted an
that tile receiverpLip will be of short
'duration.

At the very first, there Wir6
cery little hay put up for winter needs. 1 f,,
As the years passed r.nd more settlers, dibe.
came the free range was reduced by I

Aboat 1910, the railroads in the west,
and several large land companies decid-
ed to settle the bench lands. They spent

large €011119 in advertising this land in

the east, and pictured in glowing terms

the profits that could be made by cul-

tivating crops by the "dry land meth-

od". In a short time, all good land

available was filed upon. Then began a

struggle for the dry land homesteeder to

make a living.

During the years 1914 and 1915, the

rain same in sufficient quantities and

at the right time to produce bumper

crops. Land values jumped from practi-

cally nothing to thirty sad forty dollars

per ocre. Some had had enough and

sold out. During the following year

very little rain fell, the dry land farm-

ers became discoerra.ged and, looking at

their more prosperous irrigated neigh-

bors, derided that the only way they

could redeem their lost fortunes would

be by irrigating their land, also. With

this ambition n vow, the Crow Creel(

Irrigation District of about 30,000 acre,

was organized.

It was at first contemplated tc uc

only the surplus water of Crow CreeIt

by irieruts of a storage resee-voir. Aft-r

investigating this soaree, it was found
that only a smell pert of the District
lands could be irrigated. Other water
supplies were then looked into, and the
Jefferson River chosen. Mere land was
necessary to keep the cost of construe-

,a • . • 4. •

irrigable

• • t! Falk, osed eahal

0.' .,areer 'Acres. The

. ug on a petition
_. ei 111.41 land as pos-

In order to insure an adequate supply
i.f s -ater at all tames for the. District 's

itseivoir on the Big Hole River
has been filed upon. Since part of the
land to be submerged are owned by the
government, it was neceess.ry that the
papers be sent to Washington to be
passed upon by the Department of the
Interior. Those aftsials felt in doubt
as to the feasibility of the project and
held up their final decision Lfltil an oral
hearng could be had. Mr. Kimpton, Pre-
sident of the Board of Commissioners;
Mr. 0-Rourke, one of the attorneys for
the District, Mr. Gerharz and Mr. Steere
two of the engineers for the Districea
went to Waslangton and on DoeAmber ;
1922, had a bear•ng with Mr. Finnea,
first assistaet secretary of the depart-
ment of the inteeor. All questions per-
taining to the jroject were thoroughly
discussed, and any objections that the
department might have had were over-
come. The delegates left Washington
feeling well pleased with their success.
One of the greatest obstacles that the

District has eneonntered is the finan-
cial one. The oily way the Board of
Commissioners can pay bill* is by the
issuance of warrants. These are per-
fectly good and are just as secure an
investment as County, City, or Sehocl
District Warrants. The Board of Com-
missioners make a levy each year
against the land in the District and this
is included in the taxes. When the taxes
are paid, the (',-)•:,t7 Treastrer segre-
gates this from the olier monies collect-
ed and places it to the credit of the
District.

The Coolnty Treasurer keeps a re ord
of all warrants whiPh the District. issues
and as rapidly as the money is collect-
ed rre called and paid at par plus
s;3: per cent 'n'erest. Owing tO the crop

lures he Iasi few years, the members

of the, Di-et -1 ,- t have found it very dif-
f'cult 4o n.c -+ . :h• .r taxes -ivlien due.
T! e has- nreen I some warrants
Ti lonr!,-, 'hey should. In
order to slior,en the time w:ien Weir
ants outstauding would be paid, -Ind

e..

^ ' •

..Y4kreda.'

Number Ous

also decrease the taxes necessary to be
levied against the land eaek year, the
Board of Commissioners on January 8,
1923, authorized a refunding bond issue
to clear up all outstanding indebtedness.
These bonds are to run five years. By
this means, the amount each incrividuai
has to pay is distributed over five years
instead of being paid all in one.
The Board of Commissioners and all

erevons connected with the District are
i_eeking ioreaal to the year 1923 as one
!of the busiest le ,he history of the pro-
ject.

•••

TWO ARE AXIOM=

ON BOOTLEGGING ONA211112

The sheriff's force was in Three
Forks Monday, and the results of their
'visit to this city was the errest of two
aNeged moonshinele Prank Seagraves
and Lige Williams.

The offieleze were here during tho
afternoon and evening, and through
their investigations, warrants wore
swora out for the above named violators
The foe& were brought before Justice of
Peitee James Siffert, who after hearing
the complaints held them to appear be-
fore the district court. They have their
hearing as soon as Judge Law returns
to Bozernan, and in the meantime they
will be the guests of Sheriff James
Smith. Coi ty Attorney Peterson prose-
cuted the .case before Justice SIffert.
For some time past it is alleged that

Lige Willions lif.s been operktIng a hip
pocket dispeneftry at the (Niles held in
Three Forks, and he was arrested on

fieaTavgs, wi.o livin
on tlir ioj h bench, i elotrgel with
inauufseturing and it Wfts
learned that a quantity of the white
liquor was purchased from him last
'Saturday. City Marshall Kamer made
the arrests in both cases and the next
morning, in company with Messily. El-
more and Boyd, made a trip to the Sea-
graves ranch, but after a long search
of the property were unable to find the
Mill. It is supposed that a tip was Peet
out before the officers arrived.

••••••••••••••••••0••••••••=mmli

KILLS LYNX OAT

Toole Byers test week had an un-
usual experience of killing s. lynx eat
in the mountain near their ranch, with a
club • While out in the hr.ls looking
for cattle he discovered the nocturnal

t crouching under a cliff of rocks,
and not having .rny weapon he resorted
to cave man tactees and killed it with a
club.—Bo-,:oldee Monitor.

•••••••••••11

Subscribe for your paper, The Times.

ING PROGRAPI FOR
NINETEEN TOM-

THREE 01111110
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Deve:opment Association wm awry
at An Intensive Work For

Ooming Year

rive major projects looking toward
the rehabilitation of Montana agrieel-
ture and industry have been outlined on
the 1923 program of the Montana De-
velopment association by the Ilkeston
of the organisation, 'wording to their
official Bulletin just issued here.
The association will undertake te

carry out the following:

1. Oontiaue the summer tillage eon-
Palen-

2. Aesist in establishing a permanent
agriculture through diversification.
8. Become acquainted with the re-

sources and possibilities of Montana by
gathering accurate data and assist in
extending farm studies throughout the
state..

4. Give Montana a square deal by
truthful publicity.

5. Artist in marketing the states pc*.
ducts to the best advantage.

.eo past year the associatioa,
whit li 1.> composed of several thousand
luSincu and !nen from all

oils of the state, con. e an in-
tm6ivo cemplegn for bette!- ferming
t tireh

This campaign, according to the ae-
soriation Bulletin, resulted in the or-
ganizing of 4,400 farmers in summer
tillage clubs and in the roper prepara-
tion of approximately a half =Mott
acres of land last summer for next sea-
sons' crop.

The effect of this eampaign on stop
production will not be known until next
harvest and the association plasm to
keep an accurate history and mord of
every field tilled by members of the
various clube. The tillage work has
been in the nature of a contest sating
club members and $15,00C' in prise. will
lie tr warded to those farmers with the
'oe.st records next falL

"With the summer tillage campaign
well under way," says the Bulletin,
the t logical step in the better

fn trITalln is One of supreme Jim-
porton, rip rsificatioe The aseocia-
tion w. .e e -t. y mew of oneoerag-
ins this in the belief that, although

(Continued on page two)

Montana May Get Its Share
Of Tourist Money Being Spent

According to iziformation compiled by
the Bozeman Chamber of Commerce,
Colorado's tourist crop amounted to
$42,000,000 this last year. How would
you like to have a good slice of this
$42,000,0001 You can get it by build-
ing good roads and spending plenty of
money for advertising.

In the state of Washingtoa just west
of Montana they think so much of the
good road movement and the tourist
business that they have an automobile
club, employing the year around, 18 per-
sons, with a :inyroll of $22,508, and
they raise a budget of $60,000 to carry
On this work. In other words they be-
lieve in good highways and believe that
to make nioncv you first muse spend
sonie.

The Califernia Automolele

201 people in its employ. The Detroit
Autopeobile club has a membership of
40,000. To show how business men in
some places consider the tourist busi-
ness—lately the Brandies people, opera-
tors ofthe biggest retail store in Omaha,

went to the directors of leo Omaha Au-
tom.obile club and stated that if the
Auto club headquarteds were moved
back to the Hotel Fontez.el, the com-
pany would lend its highest salaried
men to help put on a membership cam-
paign. Hotel Fonteuel is ;iust opposite
the &adios store. The campaign WWI
carried at $10 each were added to the
list. This all shows how successful busi-
ness men regard the good roads move-
meet, and how valuable they consider
the tourist crop.

1. .re &lie a ic1v int te for the people of
Montana to con..ider:

There aie 67,000 miles of roads with-

in the state boundaries.

There are 4,700 miles of ; :n the

stete 7 per cent or trunk highway sys-

tem.

Over $3,500,000 of federal aid money

has been brought to the state through

your state highway department.

The motor vehicle investment
to ocoo,ono,ono.

yr.
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